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York City Gay and Lesbian Anti-Vio-
lence Project.

A 1988 study done by the State of
New Yorkforthe Govemor's Task Force
on Bias-Related Violence concluded that
of all groups, 'the O1OStsevere hostilities
are directed at lesbians and gay men."

In "one of the most alarming findings"
the report found was that while teenagers
surveyed were reluctant to advocate
open bias against racial and ethnic
groups, they were emphatic about dis-
liking homosexual men and women.
They are perceived "as legitimate tar-

see Homophobia page 9
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StudiesDiscover Cluesto the Roots of Homophobia
by Daniel Goleman
from The New York Times

Gay men and women in America
face a hatred that is often more intense,
open and intractable than that directed
at any other minority group, research-
ers are finding.

Although polls show more Americans
are beginning to accept homosexual
men and women and support their rights,
there has been agreat increase in reports
of anti-homosexual bias since the be-
ginning of the AI DS epidemic. But AIDS
has not created the new hostility, re-
searchers have found. Instead, the
disease has given bigots an excuse to
act out their hatred.
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homophobia. The new findings confirm
the theory that some men use hostility
and violence to homosexuals to reassure
themselves about their own sexuality.
But the greatest portion of anti-homo-
sexual bias, psychologists now say,
arises from a combination of fear and
se~-righteousness in which homosexu-
als are perceived as contemptible threats
to the moral universe.

Such attitudes are supported, re-
searchers say, by the fact that unlike
any other minority group, homosexuals
still find themselves the target of insti-
tutionalized bias. They are barred from
the armed services, and in many states
sodomy laws make their sexual activi-
tio." ..JIIOl'I!lI1 I lotil 1.QA()_tblLoffid:::1I nsv-

"It's as though our very existence. is
somehow a threat," said Naomi
Lichenstein, a social worker at the New
York City Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence
Project who counsels victims of attacks.

One of the most troubling findings for
those trying to combat anti-gay bias
showing the hostility isfar more accepted
among large numbers of' Americans
than is bias against other groups. In
surveys, about three-quarters of ho-
mosexuals say they have been ha-
rassed by people calling them names,
and as many as one in four say they
have been physically assaulted.

"Anti-gay violence is still acceptable
because, while leaders decry racial and
~oli"it'\I.Ic:~biaotrv_tbQv_illnO[Q_\Lioll;u:\Ce •• ftp'
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at any other minority group, research-
ers are finding.

Although polls show more Americans
are beginning to accept homosexual
men andwomen and support their rights,
there has been agreat increase in reports
of anti-homosexual bias since the be-
ginning of the AI DS epidemic. But AIDS
has not created the new hostility, re-
searchers have found. Instead, the
disease has given bigots an excuse to
act out their hatred.

In studying the virulence and tenacity
of anti-gay feelings, psychologists are
finding clues to the deeper, sources of

sexual bias, psychologists now say,
arises from a combination of fear and
self-righteousness in which homosexu-
als are perceived as contemptible threats
to the moral universe.

Such attitudes are supported, re-
searchers say, by the fact that unlike
any other minority group, homosexuals
still find themselves the target of insti-
tutionalized bias. They are barred from
the armed services, and in many states
sodomy laws make their sexual activi-
ties illegal. Until 1980, the official psy-
chiatric diagnostic manual listed ho-
mosexuality as a mental disorder.

One of the most troubling findings for
those trying to combat anti-gay bias
showing the hostility isfar more accepted
among large numbers of Americans
than is bias against other groups. In
surveys, about three-quarters of ho-
mosexuals say they have been ha-
rassed by people calling them names,
and as many as one in four say they
have beenphysically assaulted.

"Anti-gay violence is still acceptable
because, while leaders decry racial and
religious bigotry, they ignore violence
against gays and lesbians," said Matt
Foreman, executive director of the New

AIDSExperts Find RelapseInto Risky Sex
by Bruce Lambert
from The New York Times

After making major strides in avoid-
ing sexual practices at highest risk for
spreading AIDS, some homosexuals
are relapsing into high-risk behaviors,
AI DS experts said here today.

The experts, speaking at the sixth
International Conference on AIDS, said
that high-risk behavior was also a
problem among younger gay men who
had not yet learned the horrors of the
disease first hand.

The sexual practice that worries the
experts most is anal intercourse, espe-
cially without a condom. It is widely
regarded as the practice most likely to
transmit the virus that causes AIDS,

Dr. Ron Stall of the University of
California at San Francisco reported
that a survey of 389 gay men in San
Francisco who were trying to reduce
high-risk sexual activities found that 19
percent reported sometimes reverting
to risky practices. A similar survey by
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation
found a 16 percent relapse rate among
401 gay men who had vowed to practice
safe sex.

New Safety campaigns
"Interventions must now be designed

to prevent relapse," Dr. Stall said.
A campaign to reinforce the need for

safe-sex practices and to prevent ree
lapses has been started by the Gay
Men's Health Crisis, the nation's largest
private AIDS agency, based in New
York. And the American Foundation for
AIDS Research announced $145,000
in grants to promote safe sex.

Among the reasons given for relapse
by the men in Dr. Stall's study were
being '1urned on," partner pressure, the
influence of drugs or alcohol, not having
condoms and stress. A New York sur-
vey by John Martin at Columbia Uni-
versity has shown that gay men are
more likely to engage in unprotected
sex with a steady partner than with
others. He has said that this problem
needs to be addressed in prevention
efforts so that people who develop close
relationships understand that they
should not let down their guard.

Reasons to Worry
AI DS experts say these factors make

the danger of relapse particularly worri-
some:

T With a large pool of infected people, '\.
estimated at up to 1 million nation- "
wide, slippage by even a small per-
centage could result in a significant
number of new cases.

T People in later stages of AIDS infec-
tion have more virus in their system
and so may be more infectious to
others, some researchers say. Epi-
demiologists say the number of
people at this stage is increasing.

T Because new medications are help-
ing some people with AI DS to stay
healthier and live longer, safer sex
behaviors need to be reinforced,
experts say. "No one can live with
'don't' for a lifetime, especially when
it comes to sex," said Margaret R.
Reinfeld, education director at the
Gay Men's Health Crisis.

T Many young men appear to be ig-
noring advice on safer sexual prac-
tices. In another San Francisco
study, Dr. George Lemp tested 816
gay and bisexual men and found
that 41 percent of those age 20 to 24
years old were infected, indicating
that they engaged in high-riSk sex
during the mid-1980's when older

of all groups, "the ClOstsevere
are directed at lesbians and gay men."

In "one of the most alarming findings"
the report found was that while teenagers
surveyed. were reluctant to advocate
open bias against racial and ethnic
groups, they were emphatic about dis-
liking homosexual men and women.
They are perceived "as legitimate tar-

see Homophobia page 9
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Gay people do not stand apart from
the larger society in which we live.

. Gay rights and the environmental
movement are part of a larger fabric,
a more comprehensive global vision
that accounts for the massive
changes this last century has
wrought.
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gays where shunning such prac-
tices.

Earlier Success Eroded
The growing concern about relapse

signals a shift from the sense of ac-
complishment that gay and AI DS orga-
nizations expressed in recent years over
the dramatically changed behavior and
slower infection rate among middle-class
white men in San Francisco, New York
and Los Angeles. Dr. Stall said that the
early message of safe sex is no longer
adequate and needs to be extended
with new techniques.A.
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by David Link
from Frontiers

April 22, 1990 was the 20th Earth
Day. It was, at the least, a media
blockbuster: editorials, special news-
casts and televlslon shows, events
across the planet. Perhaps as penance
for the wasteful excess of the last, sorry
decade, we are once again becoming
interested in the health of our environ-
ment.

I am initially skeptical whether the
circus of interest will lead to any real
change. It is much easier to proclaim
our commitment on an appointed day-
attending a rally orwatching a television
show-than it is to separate trash on a
continuing basis, to stop buying attrac-
tive products which are overpackaged,
to incorporate environmental awareness
into our daily lives. I remember the ex-
citement generated by the first Earth
Day in 1970. All those good intentions
didn't prevent the proliferation of dis-
posable diapers or styrofoam hamburger
containers. I suspect that, once again,
interest and action will die down as the
temptations of comfort and convenience
overwhelm our too-temporary social
conscience.
_ ,There is another reason, though, for
my skepticism. As Paul Ehrlich has
pointed out, a critical aspect of our in-
ability to do much about our environ-
mental sins is the simple fact of our
numbers. The larger the population

tenet, that the only appropriate act of
sexuality is one leading to procreation.
Nearly all of our laws, the proclamations
of our public figures and a great many of
our religions judge the goodness of an
act of love by its potential for creating
another human being.

Additionally, even activists like
Ehrlich, as they argue for family planning
and contraception, ignore the fact that
thee is a powerful social structure in
place which punishes people for being
non-procreative and, in particular, ho-
mosexual.

The arguments which promote bigotry
against lesbians and gay men are in-
appropriate in an environmentally con-
scious age. Gay rights is no longer an
issue to be fought for by the gay com-
munity alone. Gay rights is an essential
element of the environmental move-
ment. Where, in an over-populated
world, is the wisdom of punishing those
whose relationships are nonprocreative?
All the good that has been done by our
churches in caring fort he homeless and
hungry is wasted if a primary goal of
those churches is to ensure increasing
numbers of people that we cannot house
or feed. The Catholic Church seems
especially hell-bent on its planetary
death wish of reproduction at any cost.

Primarily, it will mean giving up a
prejudice. Many will consider that a high
price to pay. Over the years, we have
grown comfortable with our prejudices.

and all civil rights movements have said
all along. We must think about others as
well as ourselves.

No credence can be given to the
extremist argument that if homosexuality
is tolerated, •.heterosexual reprooucticn
will cease. We are in no danger of
running out of people. Such fears were
invented centuries ago in a world far
less crowded than the one we live in. In
that older world, incurable diseases,
massive infant mortality and constant
wars may have seemed a genuine threat
to the existence of our species. The
argument was implausible then; it is
absurd today.

Gay people do not stand apart from
the larger society in which we live. Gay
rights and the environmental movement
are part of a larger fabric, a more com-
prehensive global vision that accounts
for the massive changes this last cen-

'tury has wrought. We can and must
adapt to the world in which we live.
Social policy, and the future of our planet,
are too important for us to continue
arguing with the echo of an age long
gone) •.

DwayneWells
Dwayne Wells, 39, died July 10 at

his home. Dwayne was former
president of the Montrose Activity
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·"'aidn't prevenCtne proliferation of015-
posable diapers or styrofoam hamburger
containers. I suspect that, once again,
interest and action will die down as the
temptations of comfort and convenience
overwhelm our too-temporary social
conscience.

There is another reason, though, for
my skepticism. As Paul Ehrlich has
pointed out, a critical aspect of our in-
ability to do much about our environ-
mental sins is the simple fact of our
numbers. The larger the population
grows, the faster the earth's limited re-
sources will be exhausted. As more
factories are needed to produce more
prooucts, more energy is used, more
trash generated, more forests cut down,
more oil and gas and water depleted,
more pollution discharged. Conservation
can address those problems, but an
ever-expanding birth rate guarantees
they will not go away.

Yet, in the face of this inescapable
fact, we continue to adhere to a defini-
tion of sexual morality from the fourth
century which holds, as an absolute

wliOse relationships are nonprocreative?
All the good that has been done by our
churches in caring forthe homeless and
hungry is wasted if a primary goal of
those churches is to ensure increasing
numbers of people that we cannot house
or feed. The Catholic Church seems
especially hell-bent on its planetary
death wish of reprocuction at any cost.

Primarily, it will mean giving up a
prejudice. Many will consider that a high
price to pay. Over the years, we have
grown comfortable with our prejudices.
But the environmental movement, if it is
to be successful this time around, must
be about giving up some comforts in
order to leave a better world behind us.
Comfort and convenience, after all, are
what got us into this mess in the first
place. Giving up prejudice against gay
people will be every bit as hard as
recycling, conserving water or keeping
thermostats a little lower in winter.

Environmentalists say we must think
before acting; we must think about the
other people who inhabit this world with
us. That iswhat the gay rights movement

aaapCtothe world in which we live.
Social policy, and the futureofourplanet,
are too important for us to continue
arguing with the echo of an age long
gone.A.

by Gary W. Grant
There is no easy sex for me. If I let down my defenses, it

makes me vulnerable to you. There is no easy sex for me. I
confuse it with love, and can't find away to divide the two. I
measure your love for me, or atthe very least your respect for
my feelings, in the time elapsed between orgasm and your
getting up and getting dressed to leave.

The foreplay, the caresses, the kisses allowed on parts of
my body given only to those I consider worthy, by standards
Imyself don't always understand. The act, however measured,
culminating in the ever essential orgasm is not the finale, but
the beginning. It is from that time on that reflections on what
has just happened between us begins, and when you get right
up, right away, to shower, smoke, to dress, to leave, I feel you
have stolen the best, and don't care about the rest.

It was not special to you, just a means to an end, forgotten

DwayneWells
Dwayne Wells, 39, died July 10 at

his home. Dwayne was former
president of the Montrose Activity
Center and was most interested in
the wellbeing of the Montrose
Counseling Center. Dwayne was an
active member of the Executive and
Professional Assocjation of Houston.
It was his request that any contribu-
tions in his memory be made to the
Montrose Counseling Center Per-
manent Endowment, 900 Lovett 203,
Houston, TX 77006. Memorial Ser-
vices were held at Earthman
Downtown Chapel, Saturday, July
14.A.
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dThere is No EasySexfor Me!
with the last twitches of ecstasy, and now, on to the rest of
your day, your night, your life. I feel shallow, unfulfilled,
abandoned to deal with whether you deserved my gift to you.
Left to consider my self unworthy, unessential, a faceless
body, hairy chest, strong runners legs, a good kisser, so I've
been told. But now just considered one of many, to be
forgotten, perhaps recognized in passing sometime, some-
where, on the street,' in a bar, and you looking perplexed,
wondering why I'm familiar. Was it that you and I had once
shared something special together, or did you sell me a shirt
at Lord and Taylor, and you thought at the time, maybe just

. maybe, I might be a good lay.
There is no easy sex for me, only for others, and Iwill never

be able to be like you. Idon'tthink Iwantto be, but I really don't
mind. Don't get me wrong. That doesn't make me better, only
different. And I've been different all my life.A.
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AN OPEN. LETTER TO

·SECRETARY OF HEALTH

AND HUMAN· SERVIOES

DR. LOUIS SULLIVAN:
-,

Throughout the AIDS crisis, our nation's effortshave been
sorelylacking in leadershipfrom the highest levelsof the
federalgovernment.

• Help relievethe unprecedentedburden AIDS placeson
our health care systemby endorsing federal disaster relief
for high-incidence communities. Without it, the health care
systemsin these cities may well collapse,denying carenot
only to peoplewith HN, but to all others who rely on these
facilities.

While PresidentBush has made dramatic strides in publicly
endorsingcompassionand condemningdiscrimination, the
United Statesstill sufferswithout leadership from the White
Houseand the Department of Health .
and Human Serviceson those issues
most directly shaping the future of
peoplewith HN infection and AIDS.

•. Educate the nation about HN infection. Community-,
basededucation saveslives, this we
already know. But we cannot educate
everyoneunless we have decisivegovern-
ment leadership and a firm commitment

- for adequatefunding-particularly in
minority communities, which haveyet to
receivesufficient support for clear, ex-
plicit, life-saving information campaigns.

Mr. Secretary,you are scheduledto
speakat the closingsessionof the Sixth
International AIDS Conferencethis
Sunday,June 24, 1990.The world is
watching to seehow the United States'
public health leaderresnondsto AIDS.
Wp hl"\T\p th-::lt h'l ·un,,,.- ",...,.""""n"h 'un" ",;11

• Reversethe irrational, discriminatory
immigration policy which forbids entry of

SECRETARY SUlliVAN,
we need your leadership ...

to keep people with HN
infection alive ... ,to prevent
the collapse of our health
care system ... to halt the
further spread of AIDS ...
and to reverse the mind-



• Translate the researchprogress
reported at this conferenceinto concrete
help for peoplewith mv, regardlessof income.The window
of opportunity is open;we know how to prevent or delay
illness and death for literally hundreds of thousands of u.s.
citizens.Urnesswe make resourcesavailableto pay for
proven, effectivetreatments, however,many will sicken and
die-needlessly. Congressis moving to support counseling,
voluntary testing and early treatment, alongwith expanded
Medicaidcoveragefor peoplewith mv. Your leadership is
neededto assure final passageand funding of thesevital
programs.

and Human Serviceson those issues
most directly shaping the future of
peoplewith HIV infection and AIDS.

Mr. Secretary,you are scheduledto
speakat the closingsessionof the Sixth
International AIDS Conferencethis
Sunday,June 24, 1990.The world is
watching to seehow the United States'
nublic health leaderresnondsto AIDS.
Wehope that in your speechyou will
finally givevoiceto the needsof millions
affectedby the HIV epidemic:

AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts
AIDS Action eouncu

AIDS Atlanta
AIDS FOI111dationoj Chicago

AIDS Foundation Houston
AIDS National Int'er:raith Network

AIDS Serofces of Dallas

AIDS Task Force oj PhUadelphia/ PCHA
American Anthropological Association's Task Force

on AIDS
American Association Jor Counseling and Develop-

ment
American Medfcal Student Association

American Psychological Association

American Public Health Association

cased edUCatldn'S__•_~ ~. _~.

alreadyknow. But we cannot educate
everyoneunless we have decisivegovern-
ment leadership and a firm commitment

- for adequatefunding-particularly in
minority communities, which haveyet to
receivesufficient support for clear, ex-
plicit, life-saving information campaigns.

• Reversethe irrational, discriminatory
immigration policy which forbids entry of
peoplewith HIV infection into the U.S~
without a specialwaiver. This policy
contradicts the opinion of public health
officialsworldwide, including our own
Public Health Service.Take this step
toward removing the stigma from HIV

infection. Official policy must not be basedon unreasoning
fear or political calculation, but on genuine knowledge.

Mr. Secretary,you have the opportunity in San Francisco to
dedicateyour department to elevatingthe findings of this
international conferenceinto meaningful public policy. You
havethe opportunity to show the world that the U.S. can
demonstrate real leadership in the faceof this pandemic.We
appealto you to take command of our nation's war on
AIDS ...and fulfill your responsibility to us all.

SECRETARY SUlLIVAN,
we need your leadership ...

to keep people with HIV
infection alive ... to prevent
the collapse of our health
care system ... to halt the
further spread of AIDS ...
and to reverse the mind-

lessly discrimination poltctes
of the U.S. government to-

ward visitors to our country

Association of Schools oj Public Health
Citizens commission on AIDS
Committee Jor ChUdren
Dallas Gay Alliance AIDS Resource Center
Design Industries FOwtdation Jor AIDS
Gay Men's Health Crisis

Hwnan Rights Campaign Fund
International-Association oj Fire Fighters

Legal Action Center

National Association oj Community Health Centers

National Association oj Home Care
National Association of People with AIDS
National Coalition Jor the Homeless
National Councu oj LaRaza

National Association Jor Protection and Advocacy
Systems

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
National Lesbian and Gay Health Foundation

National/Minority AIDS CouncU

National Women's Health Network
Rainbow Lobby
San Francisco AIDS Foundation

Sex Information and Education eouncu of the u.s.
Whitman Walker Clinic / AIDS Program, Washington.

D.C.
Prepared by Public Media Center.

Spoosored by Gay Men's health Crisis,

the oldest and largest AIDS organization.
in- the U.S., providing direct seroices,

education and advocacy.
129 West 20th Street,
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'Falsettoland' in the Age of AIDS
by William Harris
from The New York Times

In 1981, as AIDS was beginning to rampage
through the country, Playwrights Horizons produced
a quirky five-character musical with a gay man as its
protagonist that became an unexpected Off Broad-
way hit. "March ofthe Falsettos,"written bycomposer
William Finn and staged by a novice director, James
Lapine, told the bittersweet story of a Jewish man
named Marvin who leaves hiswife and young son for
a male lover. "The songs are so fresh," Frank Rich
wrote in The New York Times, "that th~ show is only
a few bars old before one feels the unmistakable,
revivifying change of pure talent." Hi~closing para-
graph was no less laudatory: "Mr. Lapine's wildly
resourceful staging has a zippy, slam-bang sense of
confidence."

Nine years later, Mr. Finn, 38 years Old,and Mr.
Lapine, 41, decided it was time to revisit the five
"Falsetto" characters-Marvin (played by Michael
Rupert); his lover Whizzer (Stephen Bogardus); his.
son, Jason (Danny Gerard), and his ex-wife, Trina
(Faith Prince), who had married her therapist, Mendel
(Chip Zien)-within the context of the AIDS crisis. He
has also added two newcharacters, a lesbian couple,
one of whom is a physician (played by Heather
MacRay, opposite Janet Metz). From the outset, Mr.
Finn knew he wanted to weave two particular events
into the story: a bar mitzvah and a death. For Mr.
Lapine, the challenge was to keep the material
entertaining without diminishing the seriousness of
its content-and to do so, he says, without pushing
easy emotional buttons. The result of their latest
collaboration is called "Falsettoland," an 80-minute

one-act musical opening Thursday at Playwrights
Horizons in Manhattan.

Until "March of the Falsettos," Mr. Lapine, who
was basically a playwright, had directed only two
other plays. Since then, he has become known for
this work with Stephen Sondheim, directing both
"Sunday in the Park With George" and "Into the
Woods," for which he also contributed the books. Mr.
Finn has been much less prolific. Since "March of the
Falsettos" he hasonly one other musical produced in
New York, "Romance in Hard Times," which was
seen earlier this season at the Public Theater. Criti-
cal response was negative, a fact that makes him
reluctant to talk about his new musical.

"Falsettoland" is actually the third installment in
Mr. Finn's "Marvin Trilogy," which began with the
1979 "In Trousers." Although the three musicals
share certain thematic and structural characteristics,
the tone of "Falsettoland" is definitely grimmer. "In
Trousers" and "March of the Falsettos" were musi-
cals abut growing up and leaming not to be afraid of
love. "Falsettoland" poses weightier questions about
the disappointments of life.

"The atmosphere in which we did the first show
was so dramatically different than the one today." Mr.
Lapine said recently. Added Mr. Finn: ''There was no
pressure. Nobody know we were doing it. I was
writing so quickly."

"The world is a darker, much more serious place
than itwas a decade ago," Mr. Lapine continued "The
downside of writing about AIDS is that everyone has
an opinion of what you're supposed to say. This
show is not out to educate an audience about AIDS,
it's out to educate an audience about people."A.

WRITERS
NEEDED

Do you have a poem, short story or
article that you feel would make good
reading? The Montrose Activity Cen-
ter Newsletter would like to see it.
Mail copies to MontroseActivity Center,
NEWSLETTER, Box 66684, Hous-
ton, TX 77266-6684. We accept printed,
typewritten, legibly handwritten, or
Macintosh: Microsoft Word or ASCII;
Apple II: Appleworks or ASCII in 311
2" or51/4"; IBM: WordPerfect, ASCII
in 3 1/2" or 5 1/4"A.

KPfTfm
90.1 Radio

our community
radio station
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Finn knew he wanted to weave two particular events
into the story: a bar mitzvah and a death. For Mr.
Lapine, the challenge was to keep the material
entertaining without diminishing the seriousness of
its content-and to do so, he says, without pushing
easy emotional buttons. The result of their latest
collaboration is called "Falsettoland," an 80-minute
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writing so quickly."
''The world is a darker, much more serious place

than itwas a decade ago," Mr. Lapine continued "The
downside of writing about AIDS is that everyone has
an opinion of what you're supposed to say. This
show is not out to educate an audience about AIDS,
it's out to educate an audience about people.").

our community
radio station
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by Kathy Hubbard

Wasn't it a great Parade? And
StarNite '90 was a fabulous fest. We've

•.' come a long way since Spotts Park. It's
always a religious experience when I
look out upon a sea of practicing
Lesbyterians. Bless you, Sisters and
Brothers of The Spirit.

For all you grammarians out there,
this article is written in the future past
tense. Whatever I have to say here
takes a month or two to be heard by you.
Sunlight is eight minutes old when it hits
earth. If it were any younger, we'd cook.

Redneck Radio Report: Annise
.Parker and Bill Scott were invited back
to continue their mind opening conver-
sations with KLOL dejays Stevens and
Pruitt. Seems the jays are real surprised
to find out what nice, attractive and
personable people we can be, and
they're not afraid. to say it to their fol-
lowers. Yet another invitation was is-
sued after the May 14 show. Would
Annise and Bill bring some friends? So
by the time you read this, you may have
heard that. Future past.

Wilde 'n' Stein's Jack Valinski got to
be interviewed June 12 on KPRC radio.
Now, Jack is accustomed to discussing

Kathy Hubbard is an active member of
.Mensa and does Bookkeeping and I~
come Tax SeNies and can be reached at
667-5894. She has begun amonthly col-
umn in the MAC Newsletter.

community oriented concerns, intelli-
gently, on his KPFT radio program. Is-
sues like stemming the suicide rate
among gay teens, which is double or .
triple the non-gay rate, are aired regu-
larly. So, the morning spent at KPRC
gave him an igloo to inferno shock.
"What about Sodom and Gomorrah?"
telephoned that audience. "God didn't
make Adam and Steve." Girlfriend! Of
course She did!

I have this theory that in the material,
establishmentarian world, all decisions
are based on money. Like, your gov-
ernment doesn't give a hoot about who
suffers from AIDS unless they notice
that they are paying the bills. Now,
suddenly, AIDS sufferers are included
in the class of disabled, against whom
one cannot, as an employer, discrimi-
nate. Groovy. That makes for more
private industry paying the health in-
surance benefits, and less of the U.S.
Government forking it over. Talk cost in
dollars, not human potential, and they
listen.

Inthis decade ofthe deficit, where the
interest expense is the next biggest
expense after the military, maybe
someone will point out to our lawmakers
another way to raise tax money. Look at
all those extra income tax marriage pen-
alties they're missing out on by denying
ten percent of the population the right to
be required to file a tax return as a
"married"! Example: if Mr. and .Mrs.

Yuppie each earned $25,000 in 1989,
assuming no other income or expenses,
they would have had $7,408 of their
withheld income tax retained by Uncle
Sam when they filed their 1040. How-
ever, Ms. and Ms. Uppie (that's Un-
married Partner -terminologies courtesy
the U.S. Census Bureau and Pokey
Anderson of Breakthrough fame), each
earning $25,000, same assumptions,
forfeit only $6,336 together (at $3,168
apiece), for a savings of $1 ,072. Thanks
forthe gay vacation, Uncle Sam! Make
it Belize, please!

I can see the tabloid headline: IRS
BLESSES GAY UNIONS. Gotcha, Unk.
Ha ha, Jesse Helms. Friends, you think
I'm kidding? Once they figure that out,
it'll be illegal for us to cohabitate without
Uncle Sam's cash register in our bed-
rooms. Did you know that elderly het-
erosexuals are forgoing the sanctions
of marriage because it slices the social
security benefits? Instead, many opt for
a private - you guessed it - Holy
Union. Love is, after all, between the
lovers and maybe God. Do you really
think it is any of the Government's busi-
ness? (Yes, You are right, I am asking
rhetorically, not pragmatically.)

Scout it out! We are selling tabloids,
loves. They're just lining up in the gro-
cery stores for that glitzy gay gossip .
The tabs must have it scheduled, whose
turn it is for a gay cover feature. We're
just about at the top ofthat roller coaster.

One or two lesbian or gay actors will
come out, cause a flap and and fuel
flaming fame. That's right -It will be an
asset to a creative career.

How do I know? Putting my crystal
aside, look at recent herstory. There's a
comedy author and performer in New
York who, b,.einga woman (and an hon-
est one), is better known for whom she
loves than what she does for a living. In
her case, the whom she loves is in
specifically, generically, female. Any-
way, this friend of hers was going through
a tacky divorce, so Sandra B. invited
Madonna C. to come along when she
made her rounds on the town. Helps
keep one's mind off a messy breakup.
Well, the press went wild (and annoyed
the regulars) at New York's Finest les-
bian bars, speculating about the two of
them. As for the publicity, Madonna
"likes it because she loves to cause
controversy", Sandra B. told Interview
magazine. Didthe rumor hurt Madonna?
Hah! Has it diminished Sandra
Bernhard's popularity? Cut into herfllm's
distribution? Hardly. We're on the brink
of a breakthrough. Soon, even the flam-
ing hets will be rummaging through their
memories for some bisexual feelings
and voila! supermarket sympathy.
Sillywannabees.

Getting tired of spotlights? Next month
- Closets. Plenty of good uses for
those spaces)"
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Why the American Society of Ne-w-spaper
Publishers Surveyed Gayand Lesbian Journalists
by Loren Ghiglione

In a president's column for the November 1989 ASNE
Bulletin, Iasked whether homophobia is the last acceptable
form of discrimination among so-called acceptable Arneri-
cans, including editors. The following report clearly docu-
ments that, yes, plenty of anti-gay discrimination infects
today's newsrooms.

More than 200 gay and lesbian journalists took the
trouble to complete a lengthy questionnaire for ASNE.
Many of them wrote thoughtful-and painfuHetters about
the hostility that some of them have experienced in news-
rooms. Gay and lesbian employees still endure wisecracks
and sometimes severe reprisals. Survey respondents say
they know of instances, although relatively rare, when
newsroom employees have been fired or demoted for being
gay or lesblan=or for being suspected of being gay or
lesbian.

The good news is that the ASN E study indicates some
newspapers have recognized and responded to newsroom
homophobia. Many gay and lesbian journalists feel their
newspapers are good places to work. Even so, most of the
respondents say that they often hear snide remarks about

Loren Ghiglione is editor of The News in Southbridge,
Mass., and president of the American Society of Newspa-
per Editors.

gays and lesbians.
More than two-thirds of the respondents signed their

names on the questionnaire and agreed to be interviewed
for the survey. That suggests we are heading toward a
non-threatening workplace, one in which our employees
have enough of a sense of security to speak on the record
about topics that are of deep personal concern to them.
Still, many respondents felt the need for anonymity. Only
about 13 percent indicated a willingness to be quoted by
name.

Even before this report was published, it attracted a
good deal of publicity-some of it accurate, some of it not.
I like to believe that American's editors want to increase
their understanding of gay and lesbian issues and eliminate
workplace discrimination. My hope is that editors will
move quickly to ensure that all of their employees enjoy
a work atmosphere in which people are not punished for
who orwhat they are.

ASNE's Human Resources Committee, chaired by
Reid MacCuggage of The Day, New London, Conn., and
survey leader Leroy Aarons, senior vice president for
news, The Tribune, Oakland, Calif., have done an enor-
mous service by bringing this matter to our attention
through the following report. I commend it to the editors for
careful study and, when appropriate, remedial action)"
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JournalistsAren'tAsking ComingOut.A Dilemma
the ToughQuestions for ManyJournalists

by Larry Bush
Veteran WaShington Post political

writer David Broder, at a 1978 National
Press Club luncheon. was asked to

touching story about loss and grieving.
On other days,it is stories about dem-
onstrations and demands, crisis and
crime. bovcotts and threats.

by Randy Shilts
In 1976, when New York Post re-

porter Joe Nicholson firsttold acolleague
hA W::I!;oav. hA oot an Itnp.llnp.MArl~n-

fable City Hall reporter talked about
women he was dating. Among his friends
was the most outspoken anti-gay re~
oortar at Thp. r.hrnnidp. Thn ••nh ~mith
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by Larry Bush
Veteran Washington Post political

writer David Broder, at a 1978 National
Press Club luncheon, was asked to
explain why Anita Bryant-style referen-
dums against gays failed in that year's
California and Seattle elections.

"Howwould I know," Broderquipped.
"I'm a happily married man with six
children."

In 1990, Andy Rooney's flip and
thoughtless comments-first about
gays, then allegedly about blacks-re-
sulted in a short-lived suspension from
CBS' "60 Minutes."

Has a dozen years moved sensitivity
to gay concerns so far forward? Are
journalists· expected to ''know better"
today?

The answer is no.

Somewhere on the landscape of
American journalism there lies a great
Continental divide.

On one side, editors see the issues
that gays bring forward as footnotes,
marginalia, the soft stuff.

On happy news days, it is stories
about Gay Pride celebrates, and profiles
of home-buying gay couples, or a
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Larry Bush has been assistant to the
mayor of San Francisco for the last two
years and ajournalist and political writer
for 20 years. He began his career as a
reporter for The Deseret news, Salt Like
City. His articles have appeared in The
New York Times andThe Washington
Post, and he is a regular contributor to
the Village Voice.

~e

touching story about loss and grieving.
On other days, .it is stories about dem-
onstrations and demands, crisis and
crime, boycotts and threats.

On the other side of the Continental
Divide lie the questions about why anti-
gay prejudice continues, what it means
and what it costs.

It is terra incognita for most editors,
since many regard these questions as
belonging to activists, not reporters.

For the most part, coverage about
gays iscoverage about gays-not about
the homophobia that created a sense of
community, and which welds it ever
tighter.

Even the exceptions prove the rule.
Most newspapers carried the alle-

gations from U.S. Navy sources that the
explosion on the USS Iowa that killed 47
sailors was the act of a gay sailor whose
friendship was rejected by a Shipmate.
Later they' carried news of the hearings
inwhich this theory was publicly rejected.

Few, if any, took the one step back to
look at whether the Navy has an inher-
ent bias against gays that destroys its
credibility. In fact, more than twice as
many members of the Navy are dropped
from the ranks for alleged homosexuality
than from the Army or Air force-and
the reason is that the Navy follows a
different procedure intended to have a
harsher result.

Even the argument that gays should
not serve in the military is reported only
as a "gays-say, military-officials-say"
story. There is no noticeable effort to

see Tough Questions page 1°

by Randy Shilts fable City Hall reporter talked about
In 1976, when New York Post re- women he was dating. Among his friends

porter Joe Nicholson firsttold acolleague was the most outspoken anti-gay re~
he was gay, he got an unexpected an- porter at The Chronicle. Though Smith
swer: "If you're gay, you ought to dress ultimately allowed a few of his closest
better." friends on the staff to know he was gay,

By 1980, Nicholson had told all his most in the newsroom had no inkling
major editors about being gay. His sta- until he died from complications of AIDS
tus as an acknowledged gay journalist shortly after he left the paper for a job at
earned him headlines in the local gay the Los Angeles Times.
press as the first openly gay reporter on ~. The comfort a gay person finds within
any big-city paper in the United States. the newsroom depends on two things:

"Most people weren't surprised Iwas the level of prejudice within the news
gay," says Nicholson, a Post staffer organizations and the level of comfort
since 1971. "They were surprised I was the gay person has with his or her own
saying I was gay." homosexuality. One reason I've had

The surprise was not unwarranted. hardly any untoward things happen to
Under the regime of Rupert Murdoch, me in my nine years at the Chronicle, I
the Post then was rabidly anti-gay, be- feel, is because I'm soopen about being
ing the loudest media voice against gay that it puts people who are bigoted
passage of the local gay ~ghts bill. De- on the defensive. People who aren't as
spite this editorial stance, Nicholson open-and who give the bigots the upper
now says, "It turns out, this has not hurt hand by concealing their sexuality and
my career." acquiescing to a morality which says it's

Nicholson was soon put on some of something that should be hidden-are
the paper's highest profile stories and far more vulnerable to the Slights that
since 1985 has served as its medicine- are often meted out to gay people.
science editor. In terms of working reporters, the

The story of Reggie Smith, a political Chronicle has relatively few
reporter from the San Francisco homophobes. The ones who are keep
Chronicle, is perhaps more typical of their silence on the matter within the
how most reporters deal with the com- newsroom because they'd find little peer
ing out issue. support. This most certainly is not the

To many in the newsroom, the af- case at most newspapers.
Considered leaving journalism
However, the sad truth is that for

whatever national stature I may have
today as a journalist, I spent a good

see Coming OUt page 11

Randy Shilts is national correspon-
dent for the San Francisco Chronicle
and author of the best-selling book on
AIDS, "And the Band Played on. H

JournalistsAren'tAsking Coming Out:A Dilemma
the ToughQuestions ; .for ManyJournalists
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CONTINUING
Longtime Companion is somethingof a
miracle. Not only is Hollywood's first
featurefilm aboutAIDS not abouteight
yearoldhemophilacs,it isavibrant.candid
portrait of gay friendships,gay courage
and gay love. It is also a tribute to the
fortitudeof its filmmakerswho overcame
enormous challenges to get it made.
Showingat theGreenwayIII

••••••••••••
SUNDAYS

Houston Names Project. a workshop is now

set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call PeteMartinez at
868-9837 for information

Lesbian Incest Survivors (LISA), 4:00 PM.
meets at Inklings, 1846 Richmond. call Sherry
for more details 527-8712

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
MONDAYS

•••••••••••••••••

WEDNESDAYS
Women's Hour, Although 'music' isn'rpartof
the name anymore, women's music is still an
integral part of the show. Claire and Yoshiko

have always played music by, for, and about
women. Now they have addedinterviews, news
stories, and a Women's calendar to their for-
mat., 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM, KTRU-FM, 91.7

FM, for information call 527-4050

HIV/AIDS Support Group, 7:00 PM, Unity
Church, 2929 Unity Drive, call 782-1090 for

information

• • • • • • • • • • •
FRI DAYS

Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, KPFT 90.1
FM with Pokey Anderson and Cherry Wolf .•
8:00 AM to 11:00 AM. KPFT 90.1 FM

••••••••••••••••••

1 WEDNESDAY
Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus. Vince
Ryan. City Councilmernber will bejoining this
meeting to participate in a question and answer
session. An excellent opportunity for our com-
munity to know our representatives in city and
county governments and ask them about their
efforts on behalf of issuesof concern to us. Also
Nacy Simms. newly appointed executive di-
rector of the Harris County Democratic Party
will speak,7:30 PM,MetropolitanMulti-Service
Center, 1475W Gray, for information call 521-
1000 ......... _...

3 FRIDAY
Shakespeare's "The Tempest", Houston
Outdoor Group, 8:30 PM, Miller Outdoor The-
ater, call 984-9683 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
5 SUNDAY

The Women's Group, A safe gathering space
for feminist identified women to speak and be
heard, in all our diversity, to speakour truths, to

better understand ourselves and one another.
Topics vary weekly, with speakersand discus-
sion., 10:00AM, atFirst Unitarian Universalist
Church, 5210 Fannin, at Southmore, call 529-

7329 for information

••••••••••••••••
6 MONDAY

Wilde 'n' Stein, NEW TIME & DAY for this
Gay/Lesbian community affairs show. Join co-

host Jack Valinski and Deborah Bell for inter-
views, commentary, calendar of events, music
andmuch more! Our gueststhis evening will be
members of Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays (P-Flag)., 9:00 PM to 10:00 PM,
KPFT radio, 90.1 FM, call 526-4000 for infor-

mation

• ••••••••••••••
c:_-..7_TU_E5.l2AY

9 THURSDAY
ActUP Houston, 7:30 PM at the.Multi-Service

Center, 1475 W Gray

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
10, FRIDAY

National Gay Youth Conference, This con-
ference is intended to give Gay and Lesbian
youth the opportunity to learn and understand
many of the aspectsof life that will affect them

asagay/lesbian person and thus help them plan
productive lives. Speakers, workshops and so-
cial activities are planned., National Gay Alli-
ance for Young Adults, Inc. (NGA Y A), hosted
by the Gay/Lesbian Student Association at the
University of Houston. , University of Houston-
University Park, University Student Center,
4800 Calhoun, EntranceOne, $30, sliding scale,
Jon at 528-3643

Guadalupe Rafting/Camping Trip, Houston
Outdoor Group, call 984-9683 for information

GLSH Spring Training, continuing Aug 10-
12.18-19, training phone volunteers for theGay

& Lesbian Switchboard Houston. A 34 hour
course-all interested persons encouraged to
apply. We're especially welcome persons of
color and women. At this time, we especially

need people to work afternoon shifts and Sun-
days. The phones are staffed 4:00 PM to Mid-
nights. We ask for 3 hours a week., Fri 8:00 to

10:00 PM, Sat and Sun 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM,
call 529-3211 to sign up

•..

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
11 SUNDAY

The Women's Group, 10:00 AM, at First Uni-
tarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at
Southmore, call 529-7329 for information

Women's Reading Group, 4:00 PM, call for
directions, 664-7438 or 795-0984

••••••••••••••••

13 MONDAY
~ican GaI, Atheists, regular monthl
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SUNDAYS
Houston Names Project, a workshop is now
set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call Pete Martinez at
868-9837 for information

Lesbian Incest Survivors (LISA), 4:00 PM,
meets at Inklings, 1846 Richmond, call Sherry
for more details 527-8712

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
MONDAYS

Lesbian Therapy Group, Therapy group ad-
dressing relationships and issues surrounding
being alesbian and awoman, SharonStone and
Associates, 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM, 3935 Wes-
theimer, Suite 360, call 623-6081 for informa-
tion

Adult Children of Alcoholics, 7:30PM, Church
of Religious Science, North Houston, call 350-
9378 for information

Lone Star Symphonic Band, RehearsalNight,
7:30 PM to 10:00 PM, 1919 Decatur, for in-
formation call 862-5058

Wilde In' Stein, Discussion, news, features,
eventscalendar, music andopinion on issuesin
the gay and lesbian community, tune in to join
activists Deborah Bell and Jack Valinski, 9:00

PM to 11:00 PM, KPFT, 90.1 FM, call 526-
4000 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
TUE·SDAYS

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
Codependents Anonymous, This is a non-
smoking discussion group for the gay and les-

bian community with issues related to
codependency.No membership required., 5:30

PM, Montrose Counseling Center, Suite. 203,
900 Lovett, call Sharon 893-0514 or Jack 523-
4863 for information

Action for AIDS, 7:30 PM, Multi-Service
Center, 1475 W. Gray, 529-0100

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
: Thursday August16 :
• Deadline for SeptemberIssue •

: MAC NEWSLETTER :
•i ••••••••••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • •
FRI DAYS

Breakthrough, Womyn's Music, KPFT 90.1
FM with Pokey Anderson and Cherry Wolf.,
8:00 AM to 11:00 AM, KPFT 90.1 FM
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SATURDAYS

Houston Names Project, a workshop is now
set up for panels for your friends, 1:00 PM to
5:00 PM, 1410 Fairview, call Pete Martinez at

868-9837 for information

The Support Group for Gay and Lesbian
Codependents Anonymous, This is a discus-
sion group for the gay and lesbian community
with issuesrelated to codependency. No mem-
bership required., 5:00 PM, Montrose Coun-
seling Center, 900 Lovett, round room, call
Sharon 893-0514 or Jack 523-4863 for infor-
mation

DlgnltylHouston Mass, social hour follows,
. 7:30 PM, Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, for
information at 528-0111

S.O.S., the Secular Organization for Sobri-
ety, Weekly meeting non-religious self-help
group for recovering chemically dependent
'persons. Open to Gay/Lesbian community as

well as others., 7:30 PM to 9:00 PM, First
Unitarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Soutmore (art museum area),no charge, duesor
fees, 721-0371 for information

After Hours, Music, discussions, interviews,
etc. about the Gay andLesbian community with

the wild & crazy" After Hours" crew., Midnight
to 4:00 AM, KPFT 90.1 FM

1) Mo-I'rD y

11 SUNDAY
The Women's Group, 10:00 AM, at First Uni-
tarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Southmore, call 529-7329 for information

Women's Reading Group, 4:00 PM, call for
directions, 664-7438 or 795-0984

••••••••••••••••
13 MONDAY

American Gay Atheists, regular monthly
meeting, 7:30 PM, call for location, call 862-
3283 for information

Gay Fathers, 8:00 PM, Dignity Center, 3217
Fannin, for information call 522-6766

Wilde In' Stein, "Miss Camp America", Felix
Garcia joins us with the dish on this yearly spoof
of the Miss America pageant. Referred to by

many as a really, great showcase of talent and
fundraiser for the community. , 9:00 PM to

10:00AM, KPFTradio, 90.1 FM, call 526-4000
for information

Wilde In' Stein, NEW TIME & DAY for this
Gay/Lesbian community affairs show. Join co-
host Jack Valinski and Deborah Bell for inter-
views, commentary, calendar of events, music
andmuch more! Our guests this evening will be
members of Parents and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays (P-Flag)., 9:00 PM to 10:00 PM,
KPFT radio, 90.1 FM, call 526-4000 for infor-
mation

• ••••••••••••••
7 TUESDAY

Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity, A progressive
fraternity which promotes purposeful social,
recreational and service activities for gay men.
Memberships are not limited to students., 6:30

PM, University Center atU of'H, 4800 Calhoun,
, 529-3211 (GLSH)

•••••••••••••••••••

8 WEDNESDAY
Women Against Violence Everywhere,
WAVE, Violence against women must stop! ,
7:00 PM, First Unitarian Universalist Church,
5210 Fannin, at Southmore, Call Jacsun Shah
for information, 529-7329

Women's Network, "The Lesbian Community
- Who, What & Where?" Women's Network
will showcasethemany andvaried organizations
and groups which comprise the Lesbian Com-
munity in Houston. Treat yourself to the rich-
ness and diversity of our wonderful womyn,
and please bring a seeking friend!, Montrose
Counseling Center, 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM, 900
Lovett Blvd. 2nd floor, for information call

529-0037

GaylLesblan Hispanics Unldos(GLHU), 7:30
PM, Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, call 880-

GLHU for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
: MONTROSE :
• •
• ACTIVllY •• •
• CENTER •• •
: BOX 66684, HOUSTON,TX :
• ID66-6684 •• •.' .

••••••••••••••••
14 TUESDAY

HIV/AIDS Treatment Update, A panel of
medical experts will discuss current medical
issues in HIV illness to overturns the direction
and trends of treatments for HIV infection and
related illness. The presentation is designed to
be informal, with much time devoted to ques-
tions andanswerswith theaudience.Drs. Joseph

Gathe,Jr. andEdward Stool will present current
medical treatments followed by Arturo Rios,
who will discuss psychological issues associ-
ated with HIV. Following a brief intermission,

Edna Houston, pharmacist, will discuss many
of the pharmacological facets such as drug

interactionand side effects. Jack Kerr, director
of the Houston Clinical ResearchNetwork will
then introduce many of the current andupcom-
ing testing protocols that are available in the
Houston area. Questions are encouraged fol-
lowing eachpresentation. Refreshments will be
provided, AIDS Foundation, Houston, Inc.,.

6:00 PM - 9:30 PM, Bering Memorial UMC,
1440 Harold St., atMulberry, Bart Loeser 623-
6796 "
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Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, David
Patronella, Justice of the Peacewill be speaking
in a question in answer format in conjunction
with the regular meeting. Part of the continuing
dialogue with city & county officials. Also Bill
Scott, executive director of theNew Counseling

Center and former president of the Gay and
Lesbian Health Foundation, will discuss the
recent International Conference on AIDS held
in San Francisco will speak, 7:30 PM, Metro-
politan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray,
Between Dunlavy & Waugh Dr. ,for informa-

tion call 521-1000

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
16 THURSDAY

AFH Sensuality/Sexuality Class, Explore the
fun andexcitement of safe,sensuoussexthrough
games and lively discussion. The purpose is to
promote safer sexuality in the 90s and help
eliminate many of the fears, rumors and un-
certainties regarding HlV transmission. This

class is for anyone who has never attended a
safer sex class to affirm their commitment to a

healthier, happier lifestyle. Through lively dis-
cussionandgame-playing, theclasswill explore
the fun and excitement of safe, sensuoussex.
"The classesareentertaining, popular andoffer

unique homework assignments," state coordi-
nator Bart Loeser., AIDS Foundation Houston,
Inc. , 7:00 PM, AFH Office, 3927 Essex Lane,
off Weslayan, free, Bart Loeser 623-6796

Montrose Activity Center Newsletter, Dead-

line for September Issue, Montrose Activity
Center, Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684,
or call 529-1223.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
19 SUNDAY

Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity, A progressive
fraternity which promotes purposeful social,
recreational and service activities for gay men.
Memberships are not limited to students., 6:30
PM, University Center atU ofH,.4800Calhoun,

529-3211 (GLSH)

Exercise and HIV: Improving Health, Ms.
Mary Lou Galantino of Rice Village Physical
Therapy will discuss the advantagesof exercise
in the overall good health. Participants will
learn how to combine limbering techniques,
aerobic (i.e.jogging, swimming, jazzercise,etc.)
and anaerobic (i.e. weightlifting) exercise to
promote increased strength, endurance and a

positive self image., AFH, Inc., 7:00 PM, AFH
Office, 3927 Essex Lane, off Weslayan, free,
Bart Loeser 623-6796

519-3111
GAY" LESBIAN
SWITCHBOARD

4 PM TO MIDNIGHT

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
11 WEDNESDAY

Women's Network, "Relationships - A Heal-
ing Process", Joyce Gayles, PhD., will discuss
the role of relationships in womyn's healing.

She will share her ideas about creating and
maintaining health-conscious relationships

. which support womyn's healing and growth.,

Montrose Counseling Center, 7:00 PM to 9:00
PM, 900 Lovett Blvd. 2nd floor, for information
call 529-0037

••••••••••••••••••

15 SATURDAY

.CSMTIWwrn ~[1rn~ @)&w
FUTURE CALENDAR
CSQDTIWWrn~[1rn~@)&W
•••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,
SEPTEMBER 8 OCTOBER 6-7

Miss Camp America, at the Music Hall, 8:00
PM, call 960-1361 for information

Second Lavender Law Conference, This
second national gathering of lesbian and gay
attorneys, legal workers, law students and ac-
tivists will feature a special focus on sodomy
laws in the Southeast.j.in Atlanta, For informa-

tion call Abby Rubenfeld at 615-269-6778

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 11

The Women's Group, 10:00AM, at First Uni-

tarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at Annual Pool Party and Potluck Social,
Southmore, call 529-7329 for information Houston Outdoor Group, call 984-9683 for in-

G c . • • • • • • • • • ••• •• •• • IParents and Friends or Lesbians and ays, rormation NAMES Project Southwest Regional D s-
ty ~~ll f~r ~~~~_~~~~~:~~::o~'!.~e;~• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~_'-D...T~MJI.J:.n~O .__. _._oCL.. D 10> __ •• _ ~ __ •• __ .: __ ~_._

Montrose Activity Center, Board meeting,
public is welcome, 6:30 PM, TBA, call 529-
1223 for information

••••••••••••••••

OCTOBER 6-8



19 SUNDAY

eslayan, tree, Barf
Montrose Activity Center Newsletter, Dead-
line for September Issue, Montrose Activity
Center, Box 66684, Houston, TX 77266-6684,

or call 529-1223.i-
t • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Dr

The Women's Group, 10:00 AM, at First Uni-
tarian Universalist Church, 5210 Fannin, at

Southmore, call 529-7329 for information

Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays,
Call for program information, Grace Lutheran
Church, 2:00 PM, 2515 Waugh, Call 952-2525

for information

Lesbians Over Age Fifty (LOAF), 2:00 PM,
Autry House, 6265 S. Main

AMIGA de Houston, holds its businessmeet-
ing, with potluck dinner with following. While
the focus of this group is Latina/ Lesbiana - All

Mujeres Interested in Getting Active invites all
women to join them., 5:00 PM, Call 520-5667
for information
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20 MONDAY

Wilde "n' Stein, Members of the Gay/Lesbian
Political Caucus will talk about the upcoming
elections, endorsements,political involvements

and events, plus more good stuff about the
people andevents of the Montrose andbeyond!
Tune in and hear what you've been missing.,
10:00 PM to 12:00 AM, KPFf radio, 90.1 FM,
call 526-4000 for information
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1617 West Alabama Geo "Jim" Crary, Jr.
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She will share her ideas about creating and SEPTEM BER 8 OCTO"B ER 6 7
maintaining health-conscious relationships -
which support womyn's healing and growth.,
Montrose Counseling Center, 7:00 PM to 9:00
PM, 900 LovettBlvd. 2nd floor, for information
call 529-0037

••••••••••••••••••
2S SATURDAY

Annual Pool Party and Potluck Social,
Houston Outdoor Group, call 984-9683 for in-
formation

26
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SUNDAY
American Gay Atheists Brunch, 11:30 AM,
call for location, Varies (less than $10), call

862-3283 for information

•••••••••••••••••••
27 MONDAY

Wilde "n' Stein, In honor of "Women's Equal-
ity Day", tonight's program will feature the
contributions of Lesbians, historically and cur-
rently. Music, poetry, politics, etc., 9:00 PM to
10:00 AM, KPFfradio, 90.1 FM,calI526-4000
for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
29 WEDNESDAY

Gay/Lesbian Pride Week 1991, first meeting,
election of officers, DignityCenter3217 Fannin,
7:30 PM, call 490-4484 for information

Miss Camp America, at the Music Hall, 8:00

PM, call 960-1361 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 11

Montrose Activity Center, Board meeting,
public is welcome, 6:30 PM, TBA, call 529-
1223 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 9

Sept. 14-16, Brook Williams Seminar, Radi-
calfeminist, writer andeditor, will bein Houston

to conduct seminars on subjects concerning
Feminism; Does it have a future? Its herstory,
and What is Radical Feminism?, Aleithia 729-

7387

•••••••••••••••••
SEPTEMBER 19

Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, EI Franco
Lee, County Commissioner will be speaking in
'aquestion in answer format in conjunction with
the regular meeting. Part of the continuing dia-

logue with city & county officials., 7:30 PM,
Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W.
Gray, Between Dunlavyvs, Waugh Dr., for
information call 521-1000

Second Lavender Law Conference, This
second national gathering of lesbian and gay
attorneys, legal workers, law students and ac-
tivists will feature a special focus on sodomy
laws in the Southeast., in Atlanta, For informa-
tion call Abby Rubenfeld at 615-269-6778

••••••••••••••••
OCTOBER 6-8

NAMES Project Southwest Regional Dis-
play, at George R. Brown Convention Center,
call 868-9837 for information

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
OCTOBER 11

National Coming Out Day, third annual day to

come out, write Box 15524, Santa Fe, NM

~7506,505-982-2558

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
NOVEMBER 8

Creating Change Conference, A networking
and skill building forum for Lesbian and Gay
activists. Speakers include Dr. C.T. Vivian,
Barbara Smith and Kate Clinton. Workshops
andsocial activities arealsopartofthis dynamic
experience., National Gay/Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF), Holiday Inn Metrodome, S1. Paul,

MN, 1500 Washington Ave. South, Registra-
tion$120 - $150, Write to: NGLTF, 1517 U St.
NW, Washington DC, or call 202-332-6483

i, THANKS FOR SUPPORTING THE MAC NEWSLETIER

Printex Plus
713-524-4365

"Your Full Service Printer and Copy Center"
FAX (713) 524-7587

Karen J.Hansen, CSW-ACP
private practice - therapist

6300 West Loop South 215
Bellaire, TX 77401

667-5733

For as long as you can Remember
He has been out front
making adifference

713-523-6969

RAY HILL
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ON THERAPIO
KPFT is a Pad~ca public radio station and has several

programs directed at the gay and lesbian community.
After Hours celebrates life in the heart of Montrose and

is heard every Saturday night/Sunday Moming from
Midnight to 4:00 AM. Produced by Buddy Johnston,
the show espouses the necessity of coming out and
standing up for your rights.

Wilde 'n' Stein, the longest continuous running gay and
lesbian radio show is produced by Deborah Bell and
Jack Valinski. Wilde 'n' Stein features interviews, an
extensive calendar of events and commentary. Heard
every Monday 9:00 PM . .

Breakthrough is broadcast every Friday 8:00 AM to
11 :00 AM featuring women's music of all styles, inter-
views and a weekly calendar of k:x::alevents of interest
ot lesbians, feminists and gay men. The award winning
program began nine years' nine years ago and is
produced by Pqkey Anderson and Cherry Wolf.

KTRU Rice Radio has a women's music program every
Wednesday at 6:00 PM. KTRU 91.7 FM.

NOT ON TH E RADIO
The S&M Show after 11 years it was deeded that the

S&M Show is no longer needed on KTRU. This was
ashowwhiched mixed musiconthea.rtting edge with
commentarY about how messed..up this_world is. If

TeamHouston
Team Houston, an organization un- meeting. These goals which include

der the Montrose Activity Center um- increasing visibility of Houston in
brella, is set to attend Celebration '90: Vancouver during the Games, assist in
Gay Games III & Cultural Festival. The fundraising for individuals and groups
Games will be held this month on Au- wanting to participate in the Gamesand
gust 4-11 in Vancover, B.C., Canada. encourage athletic and spectator par-

The first Gay Games held in San ticipation in Celebration '90.
Francisco began in 1982 with only a Anothergoalwas to provideuniforms
handfulof participantsfromthe Houston for all the participants in the games.The
area. Gay Games II in 1986 again held Team Houston unifonn will be a royal
in San Francisco had almost 40 par- blue jacket y{iththe TH logo stitchedon
ticipants from Houston, This year the back andthe participants nameand
Houston will be represented by 126 event sewn on the front, a cowboy hat,
athletesandculturalfestivalparticipants. bandana, small Texas flag, a Team

Late in 1989, when Felix Garcia co- Houston t-shirt and a 20-inch barrel-
chair of Team Houston and a MAC type duffel bag filled with surprises.
board member, saw the need for a On January 21, Team Houston held
group to coordinate infonnation about itskickoffpartyat Rich's. OnJuly22,the
the Games and pull the individuals Team returnedto Rich's for their send-
groups together, he set a goal to get at off party. In between there have been
least 100 participants from Houston to severalcarwashes, an auction,a raffle,
Vancover for the Games. He has well "800 Pacific Street Salutes Team
exceeded the goal. Houston"weekendheldatJR's,Heaven

There are 27 sporting events repre- and the Montrose Mining Company, a
sented in the Gay Games. Team bowl-a-thon, drag shows and sales of
Houston will have participants in 14 TH merchandise to raise funds.
events, They are bowling, billiards, cy- Threwthesefundraisingefforts,Team.
cling, darts, diving, ice hockey, mara- Houston will be able to provide each
thon, softball, swimming, tennis track & member a uniform free of charge. Also
field, triathlon and volleyball. in Vancouver, Team Houston will have

Alsoplannedareculturaleventswhich ahospitalitysuitesothat Teammembers
include a film festival, Dance Across will have a placeto touch base and find
America, Night of 1,000 Voices, literary out who is competing when and where.
festival, theater festival and band con- A party for 600-plus people is also
certs. The Lone Star Symphonic Band planned sothat Team Houston can say
and Montrose Singers will perform at howdy to everyone in Vancouver.
many of these events and at selected When the Games are over, Team
times during the Games. Houston is planning a welcome home

GayGamesIIIwouIdwillbethe largest party at Heaven to give the participants
amateursporting event in the world and a chance to show off their accomplish-
the biggest gay and lesbian cultural ments and medals.. 'I • • ._. •__ • •__ ~_
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program oegan nine-5'ears-nine-5'ears-a-go-a
produced by Pokey Anderson and Cheny Wolf.

KTRU Rice Radio has awomen's music program every
Wednesday at 6:00 PM. KTRU 91.7 FM.

NOT ON TH E RADIO
The S&M Show after 11 years ~was decided that the

S&M Show is no longer needed on KTRU. This was
ashowwhiched mixed musicon the cuttingedge w~h
commentary about how messed up this world is. If
you feel thatthis show should be back on the aid write
KTRU radio at Box 1892, Houston, TX 77251.

Fox Acts Against
Homophobic T-Shirt

A Florida company called Island Water Sports was marketing an
unauthorized version of the popular licensed Bart Simpson T-shirt,
replacing the caption "Under-
achiever" with "AIDS Activist," and
the phrase "And Proud of It" with
"Back Off Fag!" GLAAD members
in Florida brought the shirt to the
attention of GLAAD and GLAAD
called Fox Broadcasting, licensors
of ''The Simpsons" merchandise. Fox
agreed to take immediate action, not only
ordering Island Water Sports to cease
and desist but demanding that the com-
pany immediately turn over all copies of
the offensive shirt to FOx.

If you should see any more of these
offensive shirts, please let GLAAD know
immediately.

on, senean: swimmmq; tennis frac
field, triathlon and volleyball.

Also planned are cultural events which
include a film festival, Dance Across
America, Night of 1,000 Voices, literary
festival, theater festival and band con-
certs. The Lone Star Symphonic Band
and Montrose Singers will perform at
many of these events and at selected
times during the Games.

Gay Games IIIwou Idwill be the largest
amateur sporting event in the world and
the biggest gay and lesbian cultural
festival ever. Up to 20,000 participants
and spectators are expected to be in
Vancouver for the Games.

Team Houston which began meeting
in December 1989 with a handful of
volunteers, has been raining money to
pay for the goals set out at their first

l"m~mberauniform free of charge. Also
in Vancouver, Team Houston will have
a hospitality suite so that Team members
will have a place to touch base and find
out who is competing when and where.
A party for 600-plus people is also
planned so that Team Houston can say
howdy to everyone in Vancouver.

When the Games are over, Team
Houston is planning a welcome home
party at Heaven to give the participants
a chance to show off their accomplish-
ments and medals.

Team Houston and co-chairs Connie
Moore and Felix Garcia would like to
thank the Montrose Activity Center for
all the help and encouragement it has
given during the past few months.
Without your umbrella forshelter, itwould
have made our task much more difficult
to achieve. 'I..

COMING
OUT

STORIES
The October issue of The

Montrose Activity Center News-
letter will feature coming out sto-
ries to celebrate National Coming
Out Day. We would like them to
come from our readers. If you
have a personal story that you
think will be of interest to our read-
ers please send it to the following
address:

Montrose Activity Center
Newsletter
Box 66684

Houston, TX n266-6684
or call 529-1223

Deadline August 31,1990

Miss Camp
America

La Cage Au Fol, The Follies, Les
Girls, The Lido, The Rockettes, The
Copa Cabana and A Chorus Line. Add
them all together and they still don't
compare to the Miss Camp America
Pageant.

Fun, Frolic, Fantasy, Frivolity, Flip-
pancy, Foolishness ... All of this is part
of the Miss Camp America Pageant.

This is an event you won't want to
miss. Join us at the Music Hall on
September 8, 8:00 PM for the best
show ever. We have production num-
bers, dancing, singing, fabulous cos-
tumes and showgirls ... the prettiest
girls in town . . . well at least the
Campiest!

If you don't have yourtickets it's time
you reserved them. For more informa-
tion call 960-1361 or 783-1872.
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Studies Discover Clues to the Rootsof Homophobia
from page 1
gets which can be openly attacked," the
report said,

In a survey of 2,823 students from
eight to 12th grade, three-quarters of
boys and half the girls said it would be
bad to have a homosexual neighbor,
The feelings were as strong among 12-
years-olds as among 17-year-olds,
What's more, many students added
gratuitous vicious comments about ho-
mosexuals; that was not the case re-
garding other groups, .

Scientists who study attitudes toward
homosexuals say the largest group
among people who are biased are those
for whom homosexuals "stand as a proxy
for all that is evil," said Dr. Gregory
Herek, a psychologist. at the University
of California at Davis.

"Such people see hating gay men
and lesbians as a litmus test for being a
moral person," said Dr. Herek, who has
done extensive research on attitudes
toward homosexuals. Often they act out
of adherence to religious orthodoxy in
faiths that hold homosexuality is a sin.

Thus Dr. Herekdoes not see AIDS as
having increased anti-gay feelings as
much as offering "a convenient hook on
which they can hang their pre-existing
prejudices."

The affirmation of one's values
through anti-gay sentiment, his research
has found, is the most common motive.
For instance, in a study of attitudes
toward homosexuals in 248 college
students, Dr. Herek found this was the
sources of hostility in just over half
those who held an anti-gay bias.

Q"h Altnr,,·u",un.r •..••n~",..h"I",,....it'•...••+ +h~

(Sage Publishers), Dr. Herek reviewed
a case in point: the tenacity of the belief
that homosexuals should not be teachers
because they might sexually molest
children.

Citing studies showing that child
molesters are overwhelmingly hetero-
sexual or simply fixated on children, not
homosexual, Dr. Herek notes that de-
spite the facts, many people continue to
believe that gay men are child molest-
ers.

"Once parents perceive a threat to
their Children," Dr. Herek said, "heir
emotionality makes them prone to sim-
plistiC thinking. It is such emotionality
that makes anti-gay stereotypes so hard
to Change,"

In a classic study of stereotyping,
Mark Snyder, a psychologist at the
University of Minnesota, gave people a
description of the life history of a woman
named "Betty K." After reading the his-
tory, some were told that Betty later had
a lesbian 'relationship and lived with her
female lover. Others were told that Betty
married a man.
, "It made a dramatic difference in how
people remembered and interpreted her
life," said Dr. Snyder. "Their memories
focused on bits of evidence that sup-
ported the stereotypes," such as her not
having a steady boyfriend in high school
by those who were told she had a les-
bian relationship.

While there was nothing negative in
what people remembered, Dr. Snyder
found that people selected facts that
supported stereotypes about lesbians
and ignored those that might contradict
thorn Th"t nnrrn,,1tAnrlAnr.v hp. ~;:!irl

feminine: the more feminine a gay man
appears, the more hostility he envokes
in other men," said Dr. Richard Isay, a
psychiatrist at Cornell Medical College
and author of "Being Homosexual."

Dr. Peggy Harley-Hackenbruck, a
psychiatrist at Oregon Health Services
University and president of the Asso-
ciation of Gay and Lesbian Psychiatris,
said, "In insecure heterosexual women,
a lesbian can arouse fears of their own',
latent homosexual, feelings, and so
provoke hostility."

But Dr. Isay said, "Seeing a feminine
man evokes a tremendous amount of
anxiety in many man; it triggers an
awareness of their own feminine quali-
ties, such as passivity or sensitivity,
which they see as being a sign of
weakness. Women, of course, don't
fear their femininity. That's partly why
men are more homophobic than women,
and why these biases are so strong in
groups where men are selected fortheir
masculine qualities, such as the army or
sports." Other psychoanalysts see the
expression of bias by-men as being a
way to reassure themselves that they
are not homosexual.

"By hating gays, they can reassure
themselves they are not gay," said Dr.
Jennifer Jones, a psychologist at the
Sexuality Research Program at the State
University of New York at Albany, es-
pecially if they harbor doubts about their

, sexual orientation,
Both factors can be at play, "In gangs

of teen-age boys who go out looking for
gays to attack, the gay symbolizes an
outsider," said Dr. Herek. "The attack
solidifies the attackers' membership in

according to Ms. Lichtenstein, is against
a lone man ortwo men walking together.
"A group of young men will cruise by in
a car," she said. "Then the car screeches
to a halt, they jump out and attack,
kicking and punChing, then jump back in
and speed off."

As with other bias crimes, the most
frequent attackers are young men 21 or
under who act in groups, according to a
study of 331 incidents, to be published
in an article by Kevin T. Berrill, director
of the anti-violence project of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, in Sep-
tember issue of the Journal of Interper-
sonal Violence.

"The attacks are intended to drive us
back to the invisibility and isolation of
the closet," Mr. Berril! said.

"Coming out" is one of the most
powerful strategies for attacking anti-
gay prejudice, Dr. Herek said. This ap-
proach is particularly effective on those
whose anti-gay attitudes are based on a
negative stereotype that has never been
challenged by socializing with someone
who is gay. Paradoxically, that approach
may also lead to a rise in anti-gay' inci-
dents, gay rights leaders say.

"Although the data might suggest that
intolerance is gaining ground, I believe
the opposite is true," Mr. Berril! said. "In
the years to come, I think that lesbian

.and gay people will experience both
increased acceptance and increased
violence."

Mr. Berrill added, "I don't think it is a
coincidence that San Francisco, one of
the most accepting and hospitable cit-
ies in the country for lesbians and gay
men. documents thp.hiohast nurnbar of

.•.£



~vin~pnCre~SEfd-antFgay- feelings-as
much as offering "a convenient hook on
which they can hang their pre-existing
prejudices. "

The affirmation of one's values
through anti-gay sentiment, his research
has found, is the most common motive.
For instance, in a study of attitudes
toward homosexuals in 248 college
students, Dr. Herek found this was the
sources of hostility in just over half
those who held an anti-gay bias.

Bob Altemeyer, a psychologist at the
UniversITYof Manitboba who has devel-
oped a scale measuring atthudes toward
homosexuals, has found that those with
the most intense hostility have an ex-
treme fear that the world is an unsafe
place and that society is at risk and a
self-righteousness that leads them to
judge those who hold different values
as morally inferior.

"They see homosexuality as a sign
that society is disintegrating, and as a
threat to their sense of morality,", said

. Dr.Altemeyer. "Their self-righteousness
makes them feel they are acting morally
when they attack homosexuals. It
overcomes the normal inhibITionsagainst
aggression."

Dr. Altemeyer tells his students that
he is gay. "For most, over the course of
the year it makes their attitudes toward
gays more positive," he said. "But iftheir
hostility toward gays is based on religion,
their views are hardest to change."

Once a person has a bias against
homosexuals, it is difficult to change,
Dr. Herek said, "even when reality
contradicts it."

"Thus the stereotypes of gay men as
feminine and lesbians as masculine
persists in people's minds," he said,
"even though most gay men and lesbi-
ans do not, in fact, conform to those,
images." In an article to be published
laterthis yearin "Homosexuality: Social,
Psychological and Biological Issues"
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p-eople-remembered ahdinterpreted her
life," said Dr. Snyder. "Their memories
focused on bits of evidence that sup-
ported the stereotypes," such as her not
having a steady boyfriend in high school
by those who were told she had a les-
bian relationship.

While there was nothing negative in
what people remembered, Dr. Snyder
found that people selected facts that
supported stereotypes about lesbians
and ignored those that might contradict
them. That normal tendency, he said,

. can build into a bias.
Selective Memory
"If your attitude is negative, ITsnow-

balls, and you only notice and remem-
ber facts that are negative, until it be-
comes a full-blown prejudice," said Dr.
Snyder. "And you tend to assume ev-
eryone feels as you do. As you become
more convinced, you are more likely to
take the next step and put your beliefs
into actions like outright discrimination
or violence, whether IT'sagainst blacks
or gays."

Defensiveness about their own
sexuality is another common source of
people's hostility toward homosexuals.
In Dr. Herek's research, for instance,
this was the second most common
motive, accounting for about 40 percent
of those hostile to homosexuals.

This explanation for homophobia is
the oldest, dating back at least to a 1914
essay by Sandor Ferenczi, one of
Freud's original followers who proposed
that feelings of disgust toward gay men
by heterosexual men are defensive, a
reaction against their own similar at-
traction to other men. That view stems
from Freud's theory that all people are
originally bisexual in early childhood,
and repress their attraction to the same
sex as they grow.

"Homophobia has much to do with
the stereotypic perception of gays as

are not homosexual. dents, gay rights leaders say.
"By hating gays, they can reassure "Although the dala might suggestthat

themselves they are not gay," said Dr. intolerance is gaining ground, I believe
Jennifer Jones, a psychologist at the the opposite is true," Mr. Berrillsaid. "In
Sexuality Research Program at the State the years to come, I think that lesbian
UniversITY of New York at Albany, es- and gay people will experience both
pecially if they harbor doubts about their increased acceptance and increased
sexual orientation. violence."

Both factors can be at play. "In gangs Mr. Berrill added, "I don't think it is a
of teen-age boys who go out looking for coincidence that San Francisco, one of
gays to attack, the gay symbolizes an the most accepting and hospitable cit-
outsider," said Dr. Herek. "The attack ies in the country for lesbians and gay
solidifies the attackers' membership in men, documents the highest number of
their group, and affirms their shared anti-gay assaults year after year. The
values. But it's also cruciaIthat it is their good news is that by becoming more
sexuality that defines homosexuals as visible and vocal we are shattering op-
outsiders. If you feel insecure about pressive stereotypes and replacing them
your own sexuality, as so many ado- with positive, authentic representations
lescents do, you can reassure yourself of our lives. The bad news is that we are
by attacking gays." becoming a more visible target for the

A Steady Rise In Violence "-. bigots and bashers in our midst.''}.
An exact accounting of such violence

against gays is difficult, since many
victims are reluctant to contact the po-
lice. But there were three times more
attacks against gays reported to the
New York Police Department Bias Crime
UnITin the first half of 1990· as against
the same period the year before.

In 1989, slightly more than 7,000
incidents of violence and harassment
were reported against gay men and
lesbians in the United States, including
62 bias-motivated murders, according
to a report released last month by the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.
The figures though the 1980's show a
steady rise, peaking in 1988 and re-
maining at aboutthe same level in 1989.

While most racial attacks are matters
of turn in which people are attacked
when they enter into another group's
neighborhOOd, that is not so with homo-
sexuals. Those who attack gays more
often travel to a gay neighborhood to
attack, Ms. Lichtenstein said.

The most frequent pattern of attack,
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from page 4 page-which it did in the 1978 D,C.
ask the skeptical questions that might mayor's race.
beposed if,for example,the militarystill Butas I randowna listof otherstories
adhered to its policy of segregating that the Post could be said to have
troops based on race. missed, or misreported, the conversa-

Nor are normally observant and tion veered off into how editors choose
skeptical reporters rioting the double reporters to send out on gay stories.
standard when it comes to political Would you treat this likeother beats,
confirmations. and expect a reporterto develop some

William Bennett, Bush's "drug czar," familiarity?
who faced congressional confirmation "I wouldn't ask the same one all the
h~arings,has a public recordof support time," Bradleecandidly responded."He
for anti-gay initiatives. As education might think I think he's gay."
secretaryhedid nothingto requireschool Bradlee has changed since then-
districts to adhere to the federal non- and he has openly gay edaors and
discrimination standards for the handi- writers who aren't afraid to be asked
capped that should have protected whether a story is newsworthy.
children with AIDS. One wonders Problem is, too many good stories
whether a candidate who opposed fair ' are still being ignored or missed alto-
housing initiatives,or who hadfailed to gether. Here are six that somebocy
protect schoolchildren discriminated should be covering.
against for any other disease, would Neglected Issues.
have gone without any questions. 1. Hate crimes increasing

The usual responsethat tt isth~ d~ty ALong Islandgaymanwas murdered
of members of Congress or special m- becausehewasgay-drawingthepublic
terestgroupstoraisetheseissuessimply condemnation of Gov. Mario Cuomo
doesn't wash; the press does not give and other public officials. The murder,
this prerogativeon any other issue. however, is treated almost exclusively

Stereotypes as a local story, with nowhere near the
Stereotypes are one lazy way of playofthe racistmurderof a blackyouth 1.

mak~ngthe world manageable, and ~n at Howard Beach '. Moreover, th.e 2.
makinggay news presentable, there IS homophobic murder In Long Island IS
a frequent tendency to manage news merely the latest in a series of anti-gay 3.
coverage with stereotypes. murdersthat stretchfrom Maineto San 4.

The solution is to do what good re- Francisco-local stories all, with no ,J 5.
porters have always done: Find new national play. '6.
sources, insteadof relyingon the same Indeed, the effort to document hate 7.
insiders time after time, and ask skep- crimes itselfhasbeenstaledforyears in
tical questions-of both sides. Congress because anti-gay hate is in-

In 1990,there are nearlythreedozen cluded. Aside from a recent "Nightline"

Half-Naked Man (1)
a shameless fantasy with scholarly annotaflons by the author

by John-Michael Albert

Half-naked man (whom I see from my window),
Half-naked man (who would never suspect):
"My blue eyes are trained on your every-last movement,
Your two shapely thighs, and your curvaceous neck." (2)

From my second-floor window I see him so clearly:,
He's stretched on a lawn-chair, all dewy with sweat; (3)
He's sun-bronzed and -bleached blond, laid our in dark glasses,
With a bottle of lotion and his loins 'in a net. (4)

"You thought yourself safely fenced-in in your backyard,
So, taking a book, some iced tea,and a towel,
(Not even suspecting I'd glance our my window)
You disrobed for a read and a tan for a while." (5)

If he know me, he'd love me; I know it. For surely
I'm not such a bad guy, I practice safe sex - (6)
And if practice makes perfect I'm well-night an expert:
Prepared for all pleasures (I've been hedging my bets).

I've been sitting here writing this poem all morning,
(He's oh-so-dlstractinq: sprawled flesh in the sun):
"Half-naked man, now it's only fair warning,
I've finished this poem, you'd best up and run! (7)

not the best half, alas
et cetra; you do have an imagination, don't you?
the man, not the lawn chair
extra-wide mesh (why not?)
while rhymes with towel in the South and Southwest
the safest (sigh)
P.S.... unless, of course, the 'orelse' is an attractive option to you,
too!
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Stereotypes
Stereotypes are one lazy way of

making the world manageable, and in
making gay news presentable, there is
a frequent tendency to manage news
coverage with stereotypes.

The solution is to do what good re-
porters have always done: Find new
sources, instead of relying on the same
insiders time after time, and ask skep-
tical questions-of both sides.

In 1990, there are nearly three dozen
openly gay elected officials in America,
and if openly gay appointees in ranking
public office are included, the number
would be well over 100. They come from
every part of the nation.

But if you sent a reporter out to get a
gay reaction on Jesse Helms, or the
USS Iowa, chances are that no one
would call any of the gay or lesbian
elected officials.

Gay Officialdom: A quiz
And if you asked most editors which

was the first city to elect an openly gay
official, chances are the answer would
be San Francisco, and not Boston-
which was the first. Or if you asked
which city has the most openly gay
elected officials, the chances are the
answer again would be San Francisco-
not Madison, Wis., which has three times
as many. If you asked which political
party has lost more prominent leaders
to AIDS, the Democatic party would be
the answer. But it's the Republicans,
who have lost a member of Congress,
the head of their most active political
action committee, and members of the
administration.'

A decade or so ago, in working on a
story about how the media covered
gays, I interviewed Ben Bradlee about
The Washington Post's coverage.

He took pride in the fact that the Post
was one of the first papers in the nation
to put gay political clout on the front

IOWeVe"'--ls-IreareoC:Urno::n-e~(';;JU~Vel~rrY·••7"nr •.•o.:~rIQg~,"nl~...,q,-,

as a local story, with nowhere near the
play of the racist murder of a black youth 1.
at Howard Beach. Moreover, the 2
homophobic murder in Long Island is .
merely the latest in a series of anti-gay 3.
murders that stretch from Maine to San 4.
Francisco-local stories all, with no , 5.
national play. 6.

Indeed, the effort to document hate 7.
crimes itself has been staled for years in •
Congress because anti-gay hate is in- •
I d d A ld f N' h I' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •cue. Sl e rom a recent" Ig tine" •

special, the political tug-of-war over anti- •
gay hate doesn't merit a national per- :
spective-even after President Bush •
made a special point of his support for :
the legislation during his nationally •
televised State of the Union address. •. .
None of the three networks offenng •
commentaries afterwards even men- •
tioned the legislation.

2. Gay and racial minorities join
By the 1988 elections, gays had joined

with racial minorities to establish winning
coalitions in nearly every major Ameri-
can city. Because oftheir joint hostility to
Gov. Michael Dukakis, the Democratic
nominee-for probably the first time in
history-lost nearly every major big city
in the primaries. It should have been
viewed as the first sign ottrouole for the
November election; but it went
unremarked.

At the local level more cities passed
gay rights laws during the Reagan years
then during any period since gays began
organizing. Even cities long hostile to
such laws, such as Chicago and New
York, passed them.

With these coalitions now goveming
most big cities, the inevitable strains
that come with power are beginning to
show. For the 1990s, the future may
look like the strained relationship that
grew up between some black and Jew-
ish organizations in the wake of the
Balle decision. Look now to see if New

u,.,-g,·" -g.•..rr--rr--, J _

not the best half, alas

et cetra; you do have an imagination, don't you?

the man, not the lawn chair

extra-wide mesh (why not?)

while rhymes with towel in the South and Southwest

the safest (sigh)

P.S .... unless, of course, the 'or else' is an attractive option to you,

too!
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York mayor David Dinkins' decision to
place Dr. Woodrow Myers in the health
leadership post, despite gay objections,
sets a tone, as well as whether Jesse
Jackson wins gay support in Washing-
ton, D.C., for his agenda.

3. Teen suicide study shelved
A federal study on teen suicide, once

a guaranteed front page story, was
Shelved after Republican members of

Congress complained that the study
would include gay teenagers who com-
mit suicide because of coming out is-
sues. According to some estimates, as
many as one-third of all teen suicides
are teenagers who are depressed over
sexual orientation.

The teen suicide study is the latest
.example of conservatives using the fear

see Tough Questions page 12
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Coming Out: A Dilemma for Many Journalists
from page 5 The pressures to remain in hidi~g are

particularly acute away from major ur-
many years being unable to find any ban areas.

kind of full-time reporting job becau~e I "My sense of things tells me itwouldn't
declined to conceal my homosexuality. be prudent to come out at work," says a
In the months before I was hired by The lesbian reporter for a small mid-Atlantic
Chronicle in 1981,I was, for the first paper, "I base this on ourpaper's pro-life
time,havingtoconsiderwhethertoleave edijorial stance and on newsroom atti-
journalismattogetherbecauselcouldn't tudes in general, where women are
find employment. 'girlst and all but one female staffer

It's impossible to describe the intense works for what some of my colleagues
frustration of knowing you're utterly still call the women's pages."
qualified for a job but unable to get ij It's simplistic to say that the only
because of a factor that has nothing to reason gay journalists don't come out is
do with your competence. It was like at because of newsroom pressures. Even
the age of 30 I was supposed to put all at newspapers that clearly do not dis-
my journalistic training aside and be- criminate, many-if not most-gay and
come a florist because I'm gay. lesbian reporters decline to be honest

More than half of their respondents to about themselves. Their less reticent
the ASNE survey reported that they colleagues suggest thatthis reflects the
were "out" at their newspapers. For a overall pressures of living in a society
numberof reasons, this figure, however, that by and large does not accept homo-
cannot be considered an accurate rep- sexuality in general and gay people in
resentation of the proportion of gay and particular.

lesbian reporters who are open about "I don't think the fear of loSing their
their lifestyle on the job. jobs" keep his colleagues in the closet,

First, those who are most covert about says Dickey of the Mercury-News. "I
thefrsexcaltywere probably not terribly think it's the general disapprobation of
keen to fill out a questionnaire to be sent society-the general fear of being
away to strangers at the ASNE head- loathed."

quarters. Those who did respond indi- Some heterosexual editors argue that
cated that the vast majority of gays an~ gay reporters don't need to come out-
lesbians in their newsrooms keep their that straight reporters don't discuss their
sexual identities a closely guarded se- sex lives in the newsroom. While this _

cret. argument belies the truth that many ." Name: "--,----:-----------------
"There are 1,500 people working in heterosexual reporters do indeed dis- : Address: _

this plant, so I would gue~s th~t 150are cuss their sex lives inthe newsroom, the : City/State/Zip Code: _
gay, if not more," says Jim Dickey, an larger issue is that this isn't a matter of • H T lephone: Work Telephone: •
openly gay reporter for the San Jose sex but of sexual orientation. In no cir-. orne e . •
Mercury-News. "But I am the only one cumstances are heterosexuals made to : •. _

f I " dd' . I.. •. •.••••d in-Jl:l",rvI"",d..h •••.•• *".•..•.1J.•..•.~._.d~_. • -who is out 0 the c oset. w_on:y~that~wearina~tbeir_we .Ina~w"lOS__ ~g",,~n _•••• ._.. .... ..~. __

They are much more critical of a gay "Every time you deny what you are,
reporter who doesn't toe the party line you're saying, 'It's not OK to be who I
than of a straight reporter. am,'" says Dickey. "It's so much healthier

One prominent lesbian editor of a to accept yourself."
very large daily newspaper recently told Said a lesbian reporter for a San
me that she had decided to stay in ttie Francisco daily, "It might work against
closet not because of fears of what me in terms of promotions but it's better
straight bosses would do to her but for to be true to myself."
fearof criticism from gay activists. "I can Up-front reporters caution that little
deal with what straights dole out," she will change until lesbian and gay jour-
said. "I don't think I c'ould put up with "nansts come out and challenge bias in
what the gays would do to me." Until the the newsroom.
gay community itself gets more mature ''The solution lieswijh gay and lesbian
in accepting the professionalism of gay journalists leading healthy, honest and
journalists, some will decline to come open lives while intelligently objecting to
out. any manifestation of homophobia," says

Worth the risk Ron Boyd, an openly gay reporter at the
Yet, the relief that living honestly Dallas Times-Herald. "It will also take

provides is what makes coming out thesensitivityandbraveryofourstraight
worth the risk to career, according to colleagues to speak out against this
most of the out-of-the-closet respon- insidious ignorance and hatred which
dents to the ASNE questionnaire. diminishes us all."A,
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nitions. Even among those "out" report- a heterosexual proclivity-could end up • including gathering all materials needed to put on the display. ••ers answering the survey, many indi- hurting their careers. • __ Ceremonies Committee: Develops and produces any special :cated that they are out only to their It's not a political statement •• ceremonies. and performances, associated with the Quilt •immediate supervisors and a few close A major reason editors use for not • •friends, but not to other editors or most hiring gay people is they feel that any- • display. •

• __ Fund-Raising Committee:-Robert Watson. chair. Corporate :colleagues. one who is open will by definition be an • fund-raiser. Randy Hodde. Solicits gifts and donations for the •"While I have come out to my man- activist. That's because they inaccu- •• display. Develops and coordinates fund-raising events. ..aging editor and one of my superiors is rately see being open as a political •• Media and Publicity Committee: Raymond West. chair. Or- •gay, Iwould not feel comfortable having statement. I see it as an assertion of •• -- chestrates the campaign to promote the display and generate :to come in every day and battling the human dignity. A Jewish person who • excitement/interest. Press releases. posters, press confer- •attitudes of many small-minded col- does not conceal his Judaism is not a •
"'• ences. public service announcements. slides. photographs. :leagl,les," says one copy editor who Jewish activist or a Zionist; he is merely •defines himself as "out" at his small asserting that his cultural heritage is • news articles. talk shows. etc. •• __ Outreach Committee: Encourages other community groups :Midwestern daily. nothing to be ashamed of. It's tragic that •Chances for promotion hurt we live in a society where self-respect is • to get involved in the display. Churches. senior citizens ••

• substance abuse groups. and ethnic and racial groups. :Though most reporters who had come considered a political statement. •out on the job reported not suffering Anotherfactorto be considered in the • __ Panel-Making Committee: Pete Martinez. chair. Assists •
outright discrimination in their present coming out equation is the pressure people in making panels. Coordinates the accepting and
posts, many reported that their chances brought to bear on openly gay journalist protecting of new panels. Directs the shipping of panels to San
for promotion were hindered. This con- from the lesbian and gay community. Francisco.
cern was cited by some in-the-closet. Frankly, most gay political activists- -- Volunteer Committee: Brian Keever. chair. Rallies approxi-
reporters as a reason for concealing like political activists everywhere-do mately 600 volunteers to help with the display - before.
their sexualty. notwantfair, unbiased media coverage; during and after the Quilt is shown. - ""I

Says one reporter for one ofthe largest they want media coverage slanted in __ Hospitality Committee: Helps make people from other parts
newspapers in the South, "When I was theirfavor. They're much more assertive of the region feel comfortable in Houston. Special fares in
closeted, I was frequently promoted to in demanding slanted coverage from hotels and airlines. Parties and places to go. Arranges rooms
increasing levels of management and gay reporters. (This is not unlike the for representatives from the national staff.
authority within the newsroom. However, pressures black reporters covering the
since allowing my sexual orientation to Jesse Jackson campaign faced in 1988.) • Box 66595 • Houston. Texas77266-6595become common knowledge-no The community leaders and gay press •• (713)868-9837. (713)524-1680soapbox, mind you, just hiding it under can be quite brutal in harassing report- •a bushel-prornotion is seldom dis- ers who don't succumb to their pressure. • Workshop: 1410Fairview· Houston. Texas77006•cussed." - ........................................
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Tough Questions from page 10 gays without seeking a cure.

of being "pro-gay" to kill a program they 5. Silence on AIDS
dislike. In the Reagan Administration Ronald Reagan, in what is now a
the CET A program, which provided job well-publicized silence, went nearly the
training by funding non-profit organiza- full elg.htyears of his presidency without
tions, was killed because, among other speaking on the AIDS epidemic.
complaints, it included gay community One reason that Reagan's silence
service groups. was noted is because Reagan himself

The Reagan Administration's much finally broke it, doing a television com-
heralded attempt to cut federal funding mercial recently for pediatriC AIDS.
for the Legal Services Corporation was More to the point, however, editors
linked to cases involving gay job bias apparently were not asking themselves
taken by its lawyers. Even home rule for why their repo~ers didn't ask Reagan
the District of Columbia took a beating about an epidemic. The reason is ap-
when Congress overturned a 1981 10- parent: AIDS is either a local or a sci-
cal action repealing sodomy and con- ence story, not a White House corre-
senting adult crimes. spondent story, and not a political story.

4. Bizarre research That became even more strikingly
Federal researchers in 1982 in- obvious after Dr. Louis Sullivan won

creased funding to study ways to elimi- confirmation as Bush's secretary of
nate homosexuality before birth. More Health and Human Services without
than $6 million was budgeted at the facing ~ single question on his plans to
National Institute of mental Health to deal with the AIDS epidemic-from ei-
study whether fetal injections of male or ther congressional committees or from
female hormones during the sixth month the press, which was so eager to push
of pregnancy might "cure" homosexu- him on abortion and other political bro-

als before they are bom. That research mides.
is going' on. In East Germany, where 6. Mutilation in California
such research was pioneered following In California, hundreds if not thou-
World War II, officials claim to have sands of men lived wijh the results of
began "curing" homosexuals in the judicially ordered castrations performed
1970s. International researchers con- from the 1930s until physicians refused
demned it as a form of genocide. The to cooperate in the early 1970s. A sub-
issue is not covered in the American stantial number of these "California
press. At the same time, federal funding castrati" are gay men who faced two or
was abolished for research at the Kinsey more arrests for public sex, today con-
Institute and other centers that study sidered a misdemeanor'.

Their story remains untold) ..
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•• QUOTABLES ~

The Ump'sSide of It
by Diane Cole
from The New York Times
Behind the Mask: My Double Ute in Baseball. By Dave Pallone with
Steinberg. (Viking, $18.95)

Every baseball umpire dons a mask to work behind home plate, but
the former National League umpire Dave Pallone wore one off the field
as well. The reason, Mr. Pallone reveals in his emotional memoir, written
with the freelance writer Alan Steinberg, is that he is gay. Fearing that
.prejudice might cost him his job, Mr. Pallone kept his homosexuality
secret from all but a few close friends throughout his 1O-year career in
the major leagues. But discrimination killed his career anyway, he
asserts, as a result of false allegations about his involvement in a teen-
age homosexual sex ring. The fact that he was forced to resign even after
being cleared of all charges leads Mr. Pallone to assert in "Behind the
Mask" that organized baseball itself is guilty of leading a double life.
"Publicity, it pretended to be inclusive and fair, but it was close-minded
and biased behind its mask." Mr. Pallone also details the other centro-
versiesthat characterized his career. Because he got his job by agreeing
to be a scab during the 1979 umpires' strike, Mr. Pallone was ostracized
by most of his colleagues from his first game to the last. He also received
unwanted notoriety for the 1988 shoving incident with Pete Rose, in
which the former Cincinnati Reds manager was suspended for 30 days
after pushing Mr. Pallone while arguing a close call. Hot-tempered and
tough, Mr. Pallone is not always easy to like, but he argues his case
cogently. "Ifyou're gay, think about removing your mask," he concludes.
"Because unless more of us do that, the back-room politics of prejudice
will continue to destroy productive careers and lives."
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THE PURPOSE OF THIS NEWSLETTER IS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION
TO THE COMMUNITY. IF YOU ARE PART OF ANY COMMUNITY OR-
GANIZATION, PLEASE LETUS KNOWWHENMEETINGS, FUNDRAISERS .
AND SPECIAL EVENTS ARE HAPPENING. WE WILL THEN INCLUI>E
THEM IN THIS NEWSLETTER. AT PRESENT WE ARE PRINTING 1000
COPIES AND MAILING 1100 • YOU CAN GET LISTINGS IN THE NEWS-
LETTER BY MAILING TOTHE ADDRESS ONTHE RIGHT.

ISSUE DEADLINE ISSUE DEADLINE
• SEPTEMBER AUGUST 16 DECEMBER NOVEMBER 16
• OCTOBER SEPTEMBER 14 JANUARy DECEMBER 14· .• NOVEMBER OCTOBER 16 FEBRUARY JANUARY 14
•~-------------------------~

ONE TIME 0 CONTINUING 0 :
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TIME: _

PLACE: _

•• ADD RESS: _
•• DIRECTIONS: _
•
: COST: _

: PHONE NUMBER FOR MORE INFO: .•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

DATE: _

DAY 0 F TH E WEE 1<: -----: _

EVENT: _

DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: ;

SPONSORING ORGANIZATION: _
..•
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